
Please be sure to follow the points below.  

◆Don'ｔ own what you took somewhere. 
Please turn in wallets, money or cards you took somewhere to Police Box 

(Koban). It is a crime to own them. 

◆Don'ｔ shoplift. Don'ｔ assist shoplifting. 
Shoplifting is to steal goods without paying. It is a crime to assist shoplifting or to 

help a shoplifter. 

◆Don't ride someone else's bicycles. Don't steal them. 
It is a crime to take someone else's bicycles left at the station or on the street 

away. Please use your own bicycle. 

◆Don't use someone else's health insurance cards or residence 
cards.  

It is a crime to deliver or lend your insurance card or residence card to someone 

else although you realize it will be used fraudulently. 

◆Don't carry dangerous items with you. 
It is a crime even if you carry dangerous items with you because “they keep you 

safe.” “they are useful.” “you used them for work or camping a while ago.” 

Don't carry them with you unless they are essential for you. 

◆ Don't have illegal drugs. Don't use them. 
It is a crime to have or use drugs like meth, cannabis, cocaine, heroin, MDMA, or 

dangerous drugs etc. 

◆ Don't agree when someone else says you can get money easily. 
･It is a crime to sell or give cellphones, cash cards or passbooks to someone else. 

･It is also a crime to make a contract with cellphone or bank accounts for someone 

else. 

 

◆Follow traffic regulations. 
･When you ride your bicycle, you have to ride on the road.  

You have to ride on the left side of the road because bicycles  

are classified as vehicles.  

･The sidewalks are for pedestrians. 

◆Always prepare for disasters. 
・ Please prepare foods, drinks and cloths etc. for some days  

in case of disasters. 

・ Please check the evacuation shelter near your home or office. 

＜Contact information ＞ 

FUKUI PREFECTURAL POLICE 

910-8515  3chome 17-1 Ote Fukui city, Fukui 

0776-22-2880 

×riding double 

If you get involved in a crime, call 110 immediately.  

report 

×ride side by side  ×running out 

（obey with a traffic signal  

and a stop sign） 

×Don't carry with you.  

×Don't  keep. Don't use. 

Notice from Fukui Prefectural Police（living information） 

×Don't deliver. Don't lend.  

  


